
Extend Your HCM Solution 
with High Performance 
Cloud Apps

Easily deployed on any device, these future-proofed HR  
apps deliver digital HR transformation results in just days. 

Building on SAP’s Cloud Platform, businesses can benefit immediately from 
smart, real-time apps that will transform a standard HCM platform into a 
high-performance workforce management engine. Integrated with back office 
apps, to provide employees with a highly personalized user experience,  
and management with vital workforce data and advanced analytics.

A fast, efficient and highly 
targeted way to close gaps in 
your HCM landscape with smart 
SAP Cloud Platform apps.

www.ngahr.com/xtendhr



 
Find out more… 
www.ngahr.com/xtendhr
www.sapappcenter.com

NGA SAP Cloud Platform Extensions Drive Digital HR 
and Transformation Success

The HR and business Cloud apps in this expanding portfolio of Extensions integrate 
with standard HCM platforms, OnPremise SAP HCM and SAP SuccessFactors Cloud, 
to address specific business challenges requiring quick integration with other systems, 
putting your HR system at the heart of the employee experience. 

NGA SAP Cloud Platform Extensions are ideally suited to extend the value of  
SAP SuccessFactors and Employee Central.

There are two usage models:

NGA SAP Cloud Platform Extensions at a Glance

Apps make it possible to simplify the implementation, configuration and integration of HCM 
solutions, including Employee Central, SAP SuccessFactors’ next generation core HR System.

Pre-built – available on the 
SAP App Center

Commercially available apps addressing 
common HR and business process gaps. 
Currently available are:

• NGA Case Management Central
• NGA HR Request Central
• NGA ID Sync
• NGA Hiring Assistant
• NGA Rewards Central
• NGA HR Data Control Center
• Roadmap to 50+ extensions

1 2 Custom NGA SAP Cloud 
Platform extensions

Custom built to address unique 
functionality requirements. We invite 
businesses to discuss their challenges 
with us.
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NGA HR Request Central provides employees with visibility into the status of HR requests 
and workflows across a complex HCM landscape. 

For the employees, this means a realistic time-to-resolution can be established between 
them and the business. Employees feel in control and assured that their request is being 
processed efficiently.

For the business, this clarity removes the need to launch support tickets with the HR 
shared service centre.

Monitor Your Tickets with NGA HR Request Central

BENEFITS
Visibility into HR tickets
Reductions in HR service costs of up to 60%
Focus on people not HR processes
Increase in employee satisfaction 
Immediate efficiency gains
Rapid return on investment
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NGA Case Management Central Seamlessly 
Integrate HR Cases and Tickets

HR Admins Take Control of HR Process Dataflow 
with NGA HR Data Control Center

NGA Case Management Central simultaneously 
integrates data from Employee Central (or other 
standard HCM) with any HR case management 
solution. HR tickets are presented in a single inbox. 
Of equal benefit to the business and employee, 
this central view of HR tickets and case history will 
immediately reduce the number of queries and 
expedite the resolution of those remaining.

NGA HR Data Control Center allows HR and Payroll admins to monitor and manage complex 
HR processes using the pre-built integration solutions. HR admins can easily follow the 
status of the HR processes via a simplified dashboard. This provides an overview of all the 
inbuilt integrations, and alerts to any issues or irregularities.

BENEFITS
Lower TCO, costs cut by up to 70% by using pre-built and tested 
integrations, best practice templates and standard processes
Focus on processes instead of IT issues, pro-active issue and 
resolution management
Inbuilt application support - no IT support required
High HR payroll and HR compliance

BENEFITS
Integrated core HR and service delivery 
Single view of HR ticket and case management processes
Direct communication with HR service centre
Fast closure of high volumes of HR/IT-related issues
Rationalized processes and costs
Modern user experience
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Unify and Simplify Employee ID Management 
with NGA ID Sync

NGA ID Sync introduces one-step employee ID entry for Employee Central. It automates 
the transfer of data between the platform and any ID management system.

Managers – can rely on accuracy of reports 
and data, and benefit from increased 
engagement with employees.

Business leaders – error free data, 
reporting and analytics provide a highly 
accurate and real-time view of employee 
statuses.

Employees – assurance that contact details 
are accurate so application, files and 
processes access is possible.

Stakeholders – this integrated, streamlined 
and automated tool lowers IT-related costs, 
speeds up on-boarding and increases 
efficiency.

BENEFITS
One-step new hire ID entry
High ID accuracy in all directories and back office systems
Efficient on boarding 
Minimal access related tickets
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STEP 1:
Employee ID 
created by 
HR user.

STEP 2:
Employee information is transferred to an Identity 
Management System.

STEP 4:
Employee 
information 
pre-populated 
into new 
SuccessFactors 
screen. STEP 3:

A unique ID key retrieved 
from an Identity Management 
System via WebServices.

UNIQUE 
ID KEY

UNIQUE 
ID KEY



Accelerate the Hiring Process with  
NGA Hiring Assistant

NGA Hiring Assistant creates a one-step, end-to-end hiring process, reducing the typical 
HR admin time from several days to minutes.    

All new starter data is simultaneously shared to the relevant business systems including 
core HR, payroll, finance, sales, and CRM. 

Security verification, contract creation, badges requests, ID-user-role generations, and 
notifications to all other relevant departments are activated simultaneously.

BENEFITS
One-step hiring process 
Automatically shares new starter data 
Cuts admin time from days to minutes
Maximizes data accuracy
Fast onboarding 
Refocuses HR team on people from processes
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Manage Total Rewards Smarter and More Efficient 
with NGA Rewards Central

NGA Rewards Central cuts the time and cost of HR ticket administration by providing 
employees with a single point of access and administration for the self-service management 
of their salary, rewards and benefits entitlements.

BENEFITS
Introduces employee self-service
Focuses HR on people not processes
Low cost of admin
High employee satisfaction
Quick results
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A Recognized Leader Year after Year

Design

Build

Test

Deploy

Extend

Maintain

Operate

Analysts consistently identify NGA HR  
as a leader in Cloud-based HR services.

Cloud-Based HR Services 
SAP SuccessFactors Focus

Ability to meet future client requirements
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Source: NelsonHall 2017

 High Achievers

 Major Players

 Leaders   

Innovators

www.ngahr.com/xtendhr

835+ 461 70+

16k+
1,000

1,300
100+

300
80%

Experts in Cloud Apps Modules Implemented

Deployments in

Countries

Average FTE Size of 
All SuccessFactors 
Delivered Projects

SAP/HCM Consultants

SAP Implementations

Global SuccessFactors Partner Since 2013
SAP VAR Partner Since 2012
Global SAP BPO Partner Since 2004

SuccessFactors Consultant
Certifications

SuccessFactors 
Module
Certifications

Multi Country 
Projects

At NGA HR, our mission is to innovate HR and payroll for today and tomorrow. We help our clients 
deliver seamless workforce services and empower HR as a strategic partner to drive data-driven 
decisions. As a result, HR leaders can offer better employee experiences, attract and retain talent 
more easily, manage the employee life cycle and support the globally connected, agile workforce.


